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£14-95.) Edinburgh: Churchill Li%
1987.

This book is written by two c
psychiatrists at the London Hospi
aimed at medical students, gene

tfor such a tioners and general physicians as well as
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il changes, also find it useful. It is organised around
berrations; symptoms rather than diagnostic categories,
any depth. and symptoms as a patient might express
lies and so them rather than as a psychiatrist tends to
. Another categorise them. So, for example, there is a

ent obser- chapter entitled "failure to cope", others on

biological "funny movements" and "strange ideas".
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ends with a case history to illustrate one of
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mal devel- It is a very good book, in my opinion, one
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thought disorder as a disorder of language,
WRG GIBB not thinking, but this should be explained,

and in any case disturbed grammar and syn-
tax (which are anyway synonymous) are not
the main element in this. The chapter on

"funny movements" is also idiosyncratic,
osis. By but as catatonia is such a mysterious condi-
ron, with tion their classification is no better or worse
(Pp 198; than any other. To include stupor amongst

vingstone, "funny movements", however, is rather
overdoing their emphasis on keeping to lay
terms.
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Sleep, Aging and Related Disorders. Inter-
disciplinary Topics in Gerontology Vol 22.
(Symposium on Sleep Disorders, Hamburg,
Sept 1985.) Edited by W Emser and D
Kurtz. (Pp 166; £56 90.) Basel: Karger,
1987.

Wilse Webb, who writes the introduction to
this book, is uncertain whether to classify
his own increasing golf handicap, wrinkling
brow and receding hair as the result of age
or disease. This problem, in establishing
what is normal and what is not, is central to
the study of sleep in old people, which
assumes major importance in the definition
of pathological sleep apnoea syndromes as
well as in the determination of the cardio-
vascular and respiratory factors that result
in sudden death at night. In the last decade
there has been a ten-fold increase in
scientific papers about sleep in the elderly,
added to by this publication from a 1985
Hamburg symposium. The series title is
Interdisciplinary Topics in Gerontology. I
imagine all readers of the JNNP can accu-
rately predict the results. Outstanding and
clinically useful chapters are in the minority.
These include work from Sydney and Stras-
bourg on breathing during sleep. The sec-
tion on the use of CPAP from Sullivan and
his colleagues is, as would be expected from
their introduction and vast experience with
this technique, required reading for anyone
treating obstructive sleep apnoea. The sec-
ond type of chapter, the honest and pain-
staking review, which however leaves many
unanswered questions about the real facts, is
usually to be found in any conference pro-
ceedings, and this is no exception. Is tryp-
tophan really a hypnotic, and if so, why do
some selective 5-HT antagonists such as rit-
anserin markedly increase slow-wave sleep?
The third category is-the "our results" sec-
tion, usually if not always of ephemeral
interest only. Can it really be true that the
EEG is a useful predictor of life expectancy
in Alzheimer's disease? And how did 28
demented patients take to 24-hour rectal
temperature monitoring to assess their cir-
cadian rhythms? Altogether very uneven,
not worth £56 90 of my money.

JD PARKES

AIDS and HIV infection. Clinics in Immu-
nology and Allergy Vol 6 No 3. Edited by
Anthony J Pinching. (Pp 687; £17-50.)
Eastbourne: WB Saunders, 1986.

This work is aimed at a wide readership: the
practicing physician both at junior and
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to read for this reviewer. The
part of the chapter on the specti
infection is the appendix con
classification system from the
Disease Control. Non-malignan
manifestations, Kaposi sarcom;
AIDS related tumours and persi
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ered. A chapter on counsellin
infection and AIDS is includec
unnecessary with the amount of i
given in the rest of the book an
better placed in the paramedical
rature. The lack of a chapter d
HIV infection and blood tral
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This book is sensibly priced
appeal to many doctors. Neuro
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Head Injury. 2nd ed. Edited by Paul R
Cooper. (Pp 497; £75 00.) London: Williams
& Wilkins, 1987.

in "sufficient The first edition of this multi-author text
)ffering wide book on head injury appeared five years
ling field and ago, riding a wave of optimism that the
,ferences but advances of computerised tomography and
nough depth intracranial pressure monitoring had

resulted in improved detection of intra-
authoritative cranial haematoma and reduced mortality.
.uthors from In the subsequent five years, between the
Il in Atlanta first and this second edition there has been
, Centre on time for a more sober appraisal of the
ers on pul- impact of these and other influences, such as
tro-intestinal improved pre-hospital care and magnetic

resonance imaging, upon head injuries and
,tion on ner- their outcome. Chapters on pathology of
seful as an head injury and on minor head injury have
neurological been added for the second edition, while the
section on other chapters have been re-written or

Iwritten and revised. Although there are two British con-
encephalitis, tributors this is essentially an account of
lymphoma, practice and experience from the United
oencephalo- States.
rpes simplex Partly as a result of the irregular sequence
d. Vacuolar of the chapters on medical management and
Lable and the partly because of the differing styles of the
ted to sero- authors of each chapter, the book reads
Peripheral more as a series of separate articles than as a
paragraph. purpose designed textbook. There are some

-ions, in par- surprising omissions. Despite emphasis in
s, are per- the preface on the importance of pre-
graph added hospital resuscitation, there is no mention in
Lapter. Some the text or references of several well-known
X a general papers referring to secondary brain insults,

problems of pre-hospital transfer or the inci-
leffries) and dence of intra-abdominal haemorrhage in
mar and easy comatose head injured patients. In the chap-
most useful ter on radiographic evaluation, there is no
rum of HIV mention of the CT signs of raised intra-
Ltaining the cranial pressure. One figure (4.7) is clearly
Center for inverted and the abbreviation CECT is

it cutaneous introduced without explanations; this pre-
a and other sumably refers to contrast enhanced CT,
istent gener- which is seldom used in neurotraumatology
d immune practice in the UK.
also consid- A further inverted figure (5 8) mars an
ig for HIV otherwise helpful chapter illustrating the
i but seems pathology of head injury. The chapter on
information skull fracture covers the important issues in
id would be this presently contentious topic and is
I or lay lite- notable for containing the radiograph that
lealing with everyone has heard about, but few have
nsfusion is, seen, showing an entire nasogastric tube

coiled up intracranially. Maxillofacial
and should trauma, such a common accompanying
)logists who injury in patients with severe head trauma, is
s of patients dealt with only in terms of its initial
more about emergency management. The complex sur-
11 find much gical and management problems of this

injury are not dealt with. This would be a
RJ GUILOFF welcome addition to further editions.

Book reviews

The chapter on medical management of
raised intracranial pressure touches on the
controversial topics of steroid, mannitol and
barbiturate therapy but fails to cite any of
the essential recent references to these top-
ics, papers by Muizelaar et al, Dearden et al,
Schwartz et al, and Ward et al. Dimeth-
ylsulfoxoide, lidocaine and ethacrynic acid
derivatives are mentioned as treatment for
raised intracranial pressure while gam-
mahydroxybutyrate, etomidate, althesin
and propofol are not.

Chapters on intracranial and cervical vas-
cular injuries and on reconstruction of scalp
and skull defects are useful reading for the
neurosurgeon who may have to face these
relatively unusual problems in head injured
patients. The chapter title Infectious com-
plications of head injury seems a misnomer.
The final chapters on neuro-behavioural
sequelae of head injury and on prognosis
and outcome are valuable, each summaris-
ing a large amount of data. The person who
reads this book will learn much about head
injury, largely presented in a profusely illus-
trated and well tabulated format. This is not
the last word on head injury, but it is the
latest text book.

JD MILLER

New Concepts in Alzheimer's Disease.
(Pierre Fabre Monograph Series Vol l.)
Edited by M Briley, A Kato, M Weber. (Pp
308; £40-00.) Basingstoke: MacMillan Press,
1986.

This book is based on a symposium held in
October 1985 and sponsored by the Pierre
Fabre Research Centre and is the first vol-
ume in a proposed monograph series. The
editors set themselves the task of bringing
together chapters describing work in dis-
parate areas, some relating specifically to
Alzheimer's disease, others discussing tech-
niques which are felt applicable to the prob-
lem. There is indeed breadth of chapters
ranging from molecular biology through
immunology to PET scan imaging, although
the emphasis is on the basic sciences and
there is little clinical research especially neu-
ropsychology. Moreover papers from
unrelated disciplines may be useful when
presented at the symposium but lose some of
their relevance on publication in a larger
volume. Thus the chapter on dissociated
monolayer cultures of human spinal cord
strikes one as an unlikely candidate for
inclusion in a book on Alzheimer's disease.
The editors appear uncertain as to whether
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